Leveraging Titanium to Enable Silicon Anodes in Lithium-Ion Batteries.
Silicon is a promising anode material for lithium-ion batteries because of its high gravimetric/volumetric capacities and low lithiation/delithiation voltages. However, it suffers from poor cycling stability due to drastic volume expansion (>300%) when it alloys with lithium, leading to structural disintegration upon lithium removal. Here, it is demonstrated that titanium atoms inside the silicon matrix can act as an atomic binding agent to hold the silicon atoms together during lithiation and mend the structure after delithiation. Direct evidence from in situ dilatometry of cosputtered silicon-titanium thin films reveals significantly smaller electrode thickness change during lithiation, compared to a pure silicon thin film. In addition, the thickness change is fully reversible with lithium extraction, and ex situ post-mortem microscopy shows that film cracking is suppressed. Furthermore, Raman spectroscopy measurements indicate that the Si-Ti interaction remains intact after cycling. Optimized Si-Ti thin films can deliver a stable capacity of 1000 mAh g-1 at a current of 2000 mA g-1 for more than 300 cycles, demonstrating the effectiveness of titanium in stabilizing the material structure. A full cell with a Si-Ti anode and LiFePO4 cathode is demonstrated, which further validates the readiness of the technology.